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JOHN S. D. EISE N HOWE R
Valley Forge,
Pennsylvania 19481
25 November 1968

Mr. Robert Haldeman
Staff Member to Mr. Nixon
The Wyndham Hotel
42 West 58th Street
New York, New York
Dear Bob:
Pursuant to our telephone conversation today, I would like to
offer a few notes on the Staff Secretariat in the White House. I
realize that my experience is somewhat out-of-date, but I have main
tained a strong interest in the subject (if for no other reason than
the fact that I earn a good portion of my living speaking on the
subject). What I would like to concentrate on is the subject of the
Staff Secretary. Historically in governmental staffs this is a
relatively new device. No such secretariat existed in the State
Department, for example, before the time of General Marshall.
I believe there is some misconception regarding the role of
Goodpaster as Staff Secretary in my Dad's years. He was carried as
"Liaison Officer from the Department of Defense," and during the last
2~ years I was his assistant.
We carried these titles primarily to
camouflage the fact that we were military men performing civilian
duties. Nevertheless, I would like to emphasize that there is no
need whatsoever for the Staff Secretary to have military background.
In fact if you find the right man elsewhere, such is preferable. It
just so happened that Goodpaster was the right man.
Now to get on to the Staff Secretary in Dad's time and his duties:
a) One important duty of the Staff Secretary was coordination
of actions. At that time the White House received 15,000 letters a
week. Under the very capable supervision of Bill Hopkins, this
correspondence was sifted out and only the significant mail reached
the White House. The pertinent correspondence was distributed by the
mail room and each staff officer picked up his actions as necessary.
The role of the Staff Secretary in this (working very closely with the
Appointment Secretary) was to insure that all pertinent viewpoints
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were represented when a Presidential decision was made. Within the
White House people knew each other so well that this was not much of
a problem.
b) Liaison between the National Security agencies and the
President represented the real meat of the job. The agencies most
concerned were State, Defense, CIA, AEC, USIA and AID. Some of these,
such as AID, were periodically independent and periodically under the
wing of the State Department. So far as I could make out the criterion
at a given time was how well its chief got along with Dulles.
Now these agencies soon learn that they cannot go directly to the
President with every one of their little problems. Therefore, once
an individual such as Goodpaster establishes himself in their confidence,
then they will be glad to leave secondary problems in his hands.
Parenthetically I might add that issues considered minor by the
White House are often considered quite major by the agencies concerned.
Once the Staff Secretary received an action, he would then decide
whether it involved only one Department or whether it involved several.
If it cut across several Departments or Agencies, he would then ask
tactfully regarding the positions of the others. (In such cases it was
usually best to let the initiating agency do the staffing.) If all
Agencies were happy, Goodpaster or I could get Presidential approval
in a second. If differences existed -- say between Defense and State
then Goodpaster would set up a meeting with the Appointment Secretary
to include all interested people.
This function would seem to belong in the purview of the Special
Assistant for National Secretary Affairs. Indeed there were areas of
overlap and in order to avoid friction both the Staff Secretary and
Special Assistant have to be gentlemen and mutually considerate. But
the vast majority of problems fall rather clearly in one area or the
other, the criterion being immediacy. Gordon Gray, Special Assistant
for NSC, \~s involved primarily in long range planning. Goodpaster
was involved in the immediate -- the very latest on Quemoy-Matsu,
Lebanon, Suez or Berlin. They bent over backwards to keep each other
informed.
c) Daily intelligence briefings of the President, based on
documents delivered early in the morning by CIA, State Department and
other Agencies. In making these briefings I personally found it
necessary to read the newspapers thoroughly beforehand.
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d) Records of meetings with the
most important functions of the Staff
that every visitor to the President's
the Staff Secretary or his Assistant.
time was Dulles, and we have lived to

President. This is one of the
Secretary. By and large I feel
office should be accompanied by
The only exception in Dad's
regret it.

Visitors at first tend to cast a fishy eye at the "chaperone,"
feeling that the presence of a White House staff officer destroys the
intimacy of the conversation. Nevertheless, the fact that views are
being recorded serves to keep the visitors slightly more cautious in ,
the rendering of advice. And not to be overlooked is the fact that
Mr. Nixon will someday want to write his memoirs; 90% of the informa
tion available to him in such endeavor will corne from his correspondence
and from these records of conferences.
(To insure accuracy and establish the confidence of the visitor,
I found it advisable often to compare notes with him after we stepped
outside the office.)
e) Editing State Department drafts for the President's signature.
This is important to personalize them and to eliminate the State
Department flavor.
f)
In the case of an individual like Goodpaster, with a seemingly
infinite capacity for all kinds of work, he tended to take over
functions that would surprise oen. These included allocation of
office space, parking permits, and furniture. He was the custodian
of the plans for the state funeral of George Marshall. However the
man makes the office. I do not consider these odd-job functions as
intrinsic to the job.

I would not be so presumptuous as to recommend who you would
want for such a job as Staff Secretary. I know of several people on
active duty in the Army who could perform it; perhaps it might be well
to consult with Goodpaster. As I mentioned above, however, it is
preferable if you can find a man with SGS experience from another
agency of government. Arch Calhoun in State, for example (if he's not
too high on the pecking order), would be excellent.
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I think this has been long enough.
to my sending a copy to Bryce Harlow.
With best wishes,

JSDE: jht
cc:

The Honorable Bryce Harlow

I hope you have no objection

SiU:§L

THE ORGANIZATION AND FUNCTIONING OF THE

WHITE HOUSE STAFF SECRETARIAT

Log Desk

Tab A

Review Officer

Tab B

Status Officer

Tab C

Action Office r

Tab D

Flow Diag ram

Tab E

Files

Tab F

LOG DESK

I.

II.

III.

IV.

Upon initial receipt of any document:
A.

Date stamp.

B.

Forward to Status Officer.

Upon receipt from Status Officer with instructions for staffing:
A.

Assign log number.

B.

Type Action Memo and Record Cards.

C.

Forward to Review Officer.

Upon return from Review Officer of document for staffing:
A.

Make nece s sary copie s of document, Action Memo, and
Record Cards.

B.

Forward copie s of Action Memo and document to Action
Officers and Information Officers.

C.

File document and copy of Action Memo in ACTION MEMO
FILE (by log number).

D.

File copy of Record Card in SUSPENSE FILE (by suspense date).

E.

File copy of Record Card in NAME FILE for each Action
Officer (In active section by name and log number).

F.

File copy of record card in SUBJECT FILE.

Upon return of material from Action Officer :
A.

Pull card from Suspense File and make appropriate notation.

B.

Pull packet from Action Memo File and attach to incoming
material.

Z

C.
V.

VI.

Forward to Status Officer.

Upon receipt of document from Review Officer to be forwarded
to the Pre sident:
A.

Determine if it has received previous processing.

B.

1£ it has received previous processing, place card from
Suspense File in the PRESIDENTIAL ACTION PENDING
FILE (by log number).

C.

If it has not received previous processing:

1)

Assign log number and type Record Card set.

Z)

File copy of card in Presidential Action Pending
File (by log number).

3)

File copy of card in Name File (filed under the originator r s
name).

4)

File copy of card in Subject File.

D.

Place log number on document with pencil.

E.

Place extra back-up material in the Action Memo File.

F.

Forward to the Pre sident.

Upon receipt from Review Officer of document which does not
have to go to the President:
A.

Determine if it has received previous processing.

B.

If it has received previous processing :

1)

Make appropriate notation on card.

Z)

File card in ACTION PENDING FILE (by Action Officer
and log number).

3)

Forward document to Action Officer.

3

C.

VII.

VIII.

If it has not received previous processing:

1)

Assign log number.

2)

Type up Record Card set.

3)

File copy of card in Name File (filed under originator's
name) •

4)

File copy of card in Action Pending File.

5)

Forward document to Action Officer.

Upon receipt from Review Officer of document which ha s been to
the Pre sident:
A.

Pull card from Presidential Action Pending File, make
appropriate notation, and file in Action Pending File (by
Action Officer).

B.

Forward document to Action Officer.

Final Disposition - Once Log Desk is sure appropriate action is
being taken:
A.

Pull card from Action Pending File, make notation, and
file in LOG FILE (by log number).

B.

Pull Action Memo File and forward to Central Files.

C.

Move card in Name File from the active to the inactive
section.

REVIEW OFFICER

1.

II.

III.

Upon receipt of document for staffing:
A.

Determine if the Status Officer has made the appropriate
recommendation for action and routing.

B.

1£ reconunendation is not approved return to Status Officer
for revision.

C.

1£ recommendation is approved return to Log Desk for
routing.

Upon receipt of document which requires no further staffing:
A.

Review to insure it does not require further staffing. 1£
further staffing is nece s sary then return to Status Officer.

B.

Determine what should be the appropriate routing (should
it go to the President, directly to a staff member, file, e t c , },

C.

Forward to Log Desk for the appropriate routing.

Upon return of document from the President:
A.

Determine if further action is nece s sary.

B.

1£ no further action necessary then have card pulled from
Pr e ai de nt ' s Action Pending File and forward to Log Desk
for final disposition.

C.

1£ further action is necessary then Review Officer must

determine if further staffing is necessary:
l)

If further staffing is nece s sary then have card pulled
from Pre sidential Action Pending File and forwarded
to Status Officer.

2)

1£ no further staffing is nece s sary then determine

Action Officer and forward to Log De sk for routing.

STA TUS OFFICER

1.

Upon receipt of document from Log Desk or Review Officer :
A.

Determine whether or not it requires further staffing.

B.

If no further staffing is necessary then forward to Review
Officer with recommended action.

C.

If document require s staffing:

1)

Determine action necessary.

2)

Determine routing for both action and information copie s ,

3)

Determine action suspense date.

4)

Return to Log De sk for forwarding to Review Officer.

A CTION OFFICER

1.

Upon receipt of docum.ent requesting action :
A.

Determ.ine if the action requested is appropriate and if the
suspense date is realistic.

B.

If there is a discrepancy then Action Officer m.ust contact
the Log Desk for revision of action or suspense date or for
possible rerouting.

C.

If request is appropriate then Action Officer should com.ply
with r e qu e sted action and return the m.aterial to the Log De sk ,
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FILES

1.

WORKING FILES
A.

ACTION MEMO FILE - contains original of incoming
document, copy of Action memo, and any additiona 1
correspondence generated on the subject - file by log
number.

B.

SUSPENSE FILE - contains a copy of the record card
of each document routed to an Action officer for staffing 
file by suspense date.

C.

PRESIDENTIAL ACTION PENDING FILE - contains a
copy of the Record Card of each document routed to the
Pre s ident for action on FYI - file by log number.

D.

ACTION PENDING FILE - contains a copy of the Record
card of each document routed to an Action office r for
action - file by Action officer and log number.

E.

SUBJE C T FILE - contains a copy of the Record card of
each document that is being processed - file by subject.

II

PERMANENT FILES
A.

NAME FILE - contains a copy of the Record Card - file
by Action officer or, in the case of an item which received
no staffing, by originator and within those categories by
log number. (Each name in this file has an active and an
inactive section).

B.

LOG FILE - contains a copy of the Record card of each
document upon which action has been completed - file by
log number.

STAFF WORK FOR THE PRESIDENT
'and the
EXECUTIVE BRANCH
Presentation To The Cabinet

Since assuming office, the President has takerl stePK
r'

toward improving White House and Cabinet staff work.
Last year he created a Staff Secretary and a Secretary
for the Cabinet.
At his recent request, I have again reviewed the
I

progress which has been made in placing Vlliite House and Cabinet
staff work on a more business-like basis.
Assisting me in this second undertaking has been
Bradley Patterson, Jr.

We have served together on several

secretariat organization assignments in the government, and he
has brought to this particular study wide knowledge and
practical competence.

The graphic' materials used were provided

by the Department of State's Division of Visual

~nd

Technical

Services.
This review has convinced us first:

that real

progress has been achi eved in the ,pas t year in making White
House and Cabinet staff work time-saving and more

effec~ive

and the Cabinet can take pr i de in the results to date.
,

This review has also convinced us that we should
keep on the same road, and finish the creation of a system,
so long familiar to the President in his previous experience,
I

which

wil~

truly ensure good staff work for him and the

Executive Branch.

,
j

Whatthe 'President requires is an action system
which
I
will help him function as President.

He is besieged by 'peopl e
I

and problems which demand his attention -- by questions which
only he can decide.

I

4

"

!

q
I,

,

!'
I'

!

,

I

-

.

2

"

"

I '

I

J

How can ho sprotld his t:i,mo over thesc important matters?
How can he conserve himsolf for thoBe problems which aro
:'pr esi dent i al ?
How can Department heads, in turn, bo sure thoy know just
what tho Prosidont wants dono on a particular matter?
Tho answer is an acti on system vmich guarantees to him
that

\~to

House requests or docisions are transmitted to the right

action point immediately, that they are made clear and specific so
that action taken can be exactly responsive to what is asked for,
and that there will be a systematic surveillance so that

10.
' (1

Department head won't come back to tho Y'/hite House to find tho

r

President insisting th<lt he had asked him to do something three
"

months ago, and where are the results?
This system wi.Ll, provide a coordinating point to onsure
fer It h e President and his top aides' that Ymat

com~s

back to them

is in the shortost possible form, that it will come to them oncc,
done right -- and not rebound t wo or three ti.mes, through four or
five pairs of h<lnds before it is completed properly.
SUch a system vlill not only enforce'the President's
insistence on good staff work, but guide and assist the rcsponsible
officers and Agencies to produce acceptable rror k

~

the be ginning• .

This kind of positive staff service saves the time of
Dopartment heads as well as tho President.
President can bo guaranteod that proper

Both they and the

i~formation

both directions to those vmo need to have it.

vdllflow in

In short, :an

effective action system allows the President, his top aidos, and
Department heads themselves to dismiss from their minds concern
; about the mccharrlcs of getting good staff work in the Executive

, - 3 ..
Having sketched out roughl:l what a staff "action
'.'

, system" will do, let us look at the structure of our Executive
Branch -- the surroundings within which a staff system is to
function and the elements it will serve.
The President is supported by his personal staff of
White House Assistants.

In his Executive Office are his

substantive staff arms -- filling a unique and vital rolelof
r1{J

, inter-agency staff work -- as for instance by the Bureau of the
Budget on appropriations requests and proposed legislation.
Directly responsible to the President also are the
operating agencies of government -- over 50 of them.
How can a White House staff office fit into this
picture and at the same time not violate the original prOViso
which the President laid .down when he asked for
. this stUdy:
that nothing should restrict the President's direct contact
with his Cabinet and Agency heads?
It is at this point that a strengthened "Staff and
Cabinet Operations Office" is to be located.

Like the other

White House elements, it will be the President's staff
serving him -- and them.

It ,must not be an institution by

itself.
It will work with the existing coordinating
mechanisms at'The Presidential level -- the Cabinet, Cabinet
Committees and the NSC.
One of the major problems faced was:

How can the

staff and Cabinet Operations Office-- sitting up here -- give
that positive assistance to the responsible Agencies -- working
with their organizations speedily, and informally - in order
to help them :do better stafr work, to save their time as well
as the President's?
, I,

I

i

I

- 4
~ocal

In sane Agencies, thore .is no one acting as a

. point for that Agencyls staff wor-k: and when White House or
other Agcnci.os

I

officers can consult wi thout bcbhor-Ing the

top-level line officers.

This is a sovere

Th~ndicap

to a good

sto.ff syst.cn.•
Each Agency will shortly be invited by the White
House to designate a conpctent officor in the Office of its
Secretary, to bo a Special Assistant for vVhite House and' I
Cabinet natters -

a clearinghouse for problons of Vihi to .Hou sc

I

. and Cabinet coordination.

, r

"

, line
H't

Such an of f i cer should be a staff officer -

~(.Ci Cial vdth major

oporating responsibilities.

not a

H~ lrrould

have to have the full, personal confidence of his Dopartnent

I' .
~nd

head,

' .

irnmediateaccoss

to~.

Ho should have

to r-oann anywher-e in his Agency anci, on bchal.f of his Se

otary"

, get acrd on started or questions answered.

I~

With staff links such as portrayed here, a fas t

" . I on a rout a.no
"
" as assa.gnncn
.
t or rcnun
' I. d.er.
pro bl on -- sucn
, on cl oar-anco or on coor
.
di no. t'a on -- can b o mad cl b y
a f aC+~
vron,

~nqUlry

, I,

the Stip.ff Secretary once, to one place, rnthout bothering
,

top-le~el

line officials.

Secretary to

0.

I

A typical question fran the Staff
I

Departncntal Special Assis~.nt might be:

"Does your boss know about this?"

I

To have a knowl.cdgoab e
I

officdr to whon to direct this question .i s a matter of
But fran tho Lac k of such nocnard.cs could come

' r.1ochnrd cs .

hours !Of lost

I

r.1~tion.

I

I

The ,Dopar t n ont s have had many areas of functional
I
"
.
. I
spcciq1ists -- for legislation, for public infornation, ~or
I

,

1"

. I

persorel, for budget.

Those specialists 'work closoly i

I

th

their counterparts in tho other Agencies and on the vVhite House
I

I
I'!
II

'

I

, I

- 5

, I

.
~ ..

The time is long overdue for the same solid rel JtionshiPS
I

staff.

between the specialists in 't he, vital business
staff w,9rk.

I:

,I

A system of staff links, functioning in this manner;

, will free the lines of contact which the President, Gove, nor

1

Adams land the other White House Assistants have to various

Agency officials, for the Eolicl questions
appropriately theirs.

~hich are I

This system will thus act to support,

i

and nqt alter, the relationship of each Department head
the

P~esident.

For the White House itself, there are several

~o

!
I

I
t

I

general maxims for sp eeding action through staff operations.
The first is that the White House will not do work
which can be done elsewhere.

It will send out to the
I

responsible agencies all thcrequ 8sts and problems which those
agencies can handle directly. ' It will also assign actiop ?ut
on a maximum amount of the

prep ar a t o ~

work on Presidential
.
I

matters.

I, .

In the s econd place, every such assignment on ~t ems
for subsequent action wi l l be 'cover ed through a

foolproo~
I

suspense system.
Within the Agencies assigned action, responsibility
for preparation of White House assignments implies an
immediate triple

task~

Producing the proper documentation;
Doing a

c~mplct e

job of lateral coordination with

I

the other interested Agencies;
I '
II

Brief.

II
l.

iI,

Preparing in-a standard format a one-page
I J
II I

, 11 , 1

ng ,

6 I

~

I

I.

Once the responsible agencies have made their ,f ull

"I

contribution, internal White House review, prior to final
I

action, is of two kinds:
A review by the Staff and Cabinet Operations Office
to ensure completed staff work.

f

This Secretariat review is in

no way a policy review.

I
I

I

The second kind of vlliite House review -- by the
Whito House Assistants on certain major issues and proposals
grows out of the unique position of the President in the
Executive Branch.
,

i

~

President must scrutinize an important

proposal from anyone part of his Executive Branch from the
perspective of the whole of his government and its relation to
his overall program.

The President has had a recognized need
,

I

for specially qualifieq personal assistants who can examine,

r1
f'

from that unique White House perspective, the often divergent
and sometimes competitive recommendations of individual
agencies.

These Assistants can advise the President as to

whether an individual reoommendation does or does not fit
with his comprehensive objectives •
.When the matter comes before the President

fo~

decision, this s,ystem of staff operations will have guaranteed
that these , seven steps of good staff work will have beeh done,
and done right.

He will not have to worry about them; he

can conserve his attention for the function which is
uniquely his:

the decision.

Nor will he need concern himself about the
follow-up of his decision.

A

working system of staff

operations will ensure that his ' decision is recorded and then
reported to the officer or Agency which must take action, and
I

to others for information if necessary.
,.

He can also be sure

I
I

I

I

I·
I
I

I

\

..

"'

.1

r

r i ll

JI

I

I Lt

l! d • I I ,

I ..t

1 J

i

I .

t

J

1\

7
·r

that his decision will not evaporate in the limbo of the
bureaucracy; he will hear from it again.

Through selective

progress reporting he or his staff will be able to keep track
,

of it; and the President can be assured that he will be
alerted if his own intervention is again needed.
This system is likewise going to see to it

t~t

.

no Department head is left wondering just what the President
asked him to do, and when.

0-'

It will help guarantee that a

proposal to the President which vitally affects a given '
Department Head is not made unknowingly without that officer's
beipg consulted.
serVing

Here is the Staff Secretary in action
the

P~esident

by standardizing these'prooedures of staff

operations between

thei~ite

I

House. and the Executive Branch.

F.or assignment - this is .t he Route Slip which is
now in use.
Special written directives will also be used.
I

For

f~llow-up

- this is a specimen of the type of

susponse list which may be initiated.
the last step in preparation - this is the type

~

of Covering Brief which should appear on top of
every sheaf of papers sent for action to the

I

President .or his top aides.

In an unvarying

format, and on one page it states the problem,
gives the background, summarizes the reasoning,
I

..

.

refers to the proper papers which are attached,
explains what is being presented for action,
tells the Pr-esd.derrt what kind of wheels will turn
I

when he makes his decision, gives him a specific

.:'. I.
I'

t~

" .II II ,

I

.I II

'

. I

~ ...

.,.J ...

~"
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recommendation, and tells him what other Agency

heads concur.
II
~

I

I

I

I

I

,

The staff Secretary's review is these 'six poan
Is this proposal necessary for the

SI

'
.

Presiden~

...

" /

personally to act on?
Is

~

responsive to what

~

requested?

Is it ready for action?
Is it consistent with other commitments and
policies?
Have the appropriate Depar-tere nt s been consulted?
Is it timely?
How will it be implemented

~

followed

~?

Here are two other extra f eatures of a good st:aff
s,ystem to which lihite House consideration is being given.
The first is a record of ,deci si ons -- a routine
5,Ystem for putting written and oral decisions into a

dai~
I

summary which as a collection will be useful to the
President and his top aides, and which can be extracted,
__with the pertinent extracts sent to the agencies and White
House Assistants concerned.
The second is an Overnight Brief.

The President

must lmow what is going on -- in his Executive Branch, in
the

C~ngress,

in the press, overseaS4

He can find out

either by ploughing through various memoranda and reports,
and by havipg his door opened or his telephone ring in the
morning with someone saying, "Have you heard this?"
there 'i s a more orderly way.

But

All good newspapers have night

staffs to produce current reports for their readers in the
morning.

The President of the United states and his staff'

deserve equally 5,Ystematic and comprchensdve reporting.

I
I

I

i

,.

I

Q
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,

The state Department has such a system every working day.
An overnight briefing staff could arrange, through
the Departmental Special Assistants, to have selected
informational material, normally destined for the President

I

in separate pieces, sent to the White House in the late
evening and early morning, and from it compile in an
Overnight Brief for the President and his White House aides.
This would in no way prevent the door-opening and telephoning,
especially during the way -- but once the s,ystem got
working, Agency heads and White House Assistants would, we
believe, be glad to send their informational memoranda to a
central point, with the sure knowledee that if the items
are really important they will get to the President.

Only

infqrmation, no action items, should be presented in this
fashion, though the President might wish to make notations
on some of the items such as -- "See 'me before anything is
done about this. II
We emphasize that the

mechani~m

for getting those

staff operations done is this staff s,ystem -- functioning
. between the White House and the Agencies and among the
Agencies themselves.
Turning to the Cabinet, we will show that
techniques of good staff work can improve Cabinet meetings.
The President is using the Cabinet to get advice.
How can he be assured that this advice is the
most thorough he can get, and that the Cabinet gives it to
him with a

~imum

of lost motion?

!
Office -- in full operation
used•

.

-~

is the staff device to be

.

•J,

J
\

,,

~

"

,

,

A Cabinet Operations

I

• IJ

:~ I

I

I.

. I
I·

.

".

~

.
~

r. , l ,_

.

" ~.

,,
~ . ,.

,

(;,
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Suggested items for Cabinet agendas can of course
come from the President, from any Cabinet Department, o'r from
I

the White House Assistants.
The Cabinet acenda is not the place, however, for
items which are half ripe or hastily gathered just in order to
have a full basket on Friday mornings.
The consideration of major items is going to result
in waste motion for everyone around the Cabinet table unless

. the Cabinet Operations Office gets the opportunity to help
tho interested agencies to do some prior staff work.
Host major items should be anticipated -- and a
single Department then given primary responsibility to carry
the ball, to consult with other Departments involved and to
, produce a short paper in. which there is careful analysis, a
refining of the issues, an identification of the agreements
and of any dissents, and a ' clear reconunendation.

It is then

appropriate for placement on the Cabinet agenda.
The agenda, and its accomPanying documents, should
be circulated at least two dqys in acWanco.
At this point some homework is expected on the
part of each Secretary who will be coming to that Cabinet
meeting.

His Special Assistant for Cabinet Matters will

have arranged for as thorough stuctY as is warranted -
within
his Department -- on
the items for discussion.
!
.

TI~

Special Assistant, together with appropriate Departmental
specialists -- will briof their SCcre.tary so that ho comes
to the Cabinet Room having been given all the facts and
background

~t

to his Chief.

,
\ I

, I

his Department' B command to support his advice

'· i ' .

Ii

I

'

,I
I

I.

i
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II

The Cabinet advises the President, and the

I

;

President makes the action decisions.
j

I

Second only to that principle are two

II

o~her ir.ule8

which are to form the boundaries of Cabinet staff wo~k:1
I

The secrecy of Cabinot discussions must be
preserved with thos e attending feeling fre e to speak their
minds, and yet on the ot.her hand there must be no confusion

,

down the line as to the President's decisions on Cabinet

,

matters and as to the kind of act i on which is to be taken.
The NSC 'of f er s us an applicable model of
repo~ting

system.

a
I

During the meetings there is a sum-up of .

I

the consensus on each item before the group passes to ' uhe
next s

We will try this out in the Cabinet.
An ultra-succinct record of Presidential. action
.

is the only report circulated; the same is to be true Jit h
II

the Cabinet.
We intend that the Cabinet should have the benefit
of the saroo kind of post-meeting staff coordination which
the NSC Planning Board has dovoloped.

Following a Cabinet

meeting the Cabinet Operations Officer will call togetHer
the appropriate Departrrli:mtal Special Cabinet Assistants -
I

alreaqy familiar with the Cabinet items -- and give them a
selective, repeat selective oral "debriefing."

This

debriefing is to consist of the minimum fill-in

necessa~

to

enab Io those Special i\ssistaIlts to interpret tho Action
Record which they are going to receive, so they can help
their Chiefs make certain that assignments are clearly
understood and that action will get underway.

All this will

save the time of Cabinet members, and make positive that
Under Secretaries or Assistant secretaries will not

I
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unknowingly take actions contrary to Presidential decisions
•

I

from Cabinet meetings.

:

Finally, the Cabinet Operations Office will
i

routinely arrange for Progress Reports from the responsible
Agencies on those decisions which ought to have such,

,'

reporting.
Here is the Cabinet staff system as we expect itI
will be in operation -- throughistandardized Cabinet papers.
I
Papers awaiting Cabinet consideration will have a
distinctive color, - if lengthy~ will always have a brief,
I

I

and will be circulate d under a cover-page from the Cabine t
'Oper at i ons 6fficer with
I

a number,

,t i t 1e ,; and an explanation

of its !or i gi n and status.
I

The Cabinet Paper will appear on the agenda, ' .-

i
I

[t.ogether with the name of the Secretary responsible for i rS
presentation.
The Presidential Action Summary will be drafted'
by the Cabinet Operations Officer and presented for the
approval which will signify deoiBion.

After tho President's

approval, tho action summary will itself become the directive

I
I

to the Departments.

The Cabinet Operations Office will incorporate the
I

,

approved revisions and recirculate the paper in final form
I

for action.

If there needs to be a progress report later~

this will be circulated simply for the Cabinet to note, and
~
on paper distinctive to informntiona1 items.
I

•

We emphasize that the se inflexible looking charts
!
should not cause concern , " Cabinet 'procedures will always I
'have to remain flexible.

Discussion of political or Party

matters, for instance, will call for no staff work down the
line and may be announced by occasional separate agendas
I'

I

I

I.

. I

~

1) 

labelled "For the Secretary Only." Not all Cabinet matters
;.,
may require documentation, but una ccompanied items should be
I

the !exception.

Even the frequent informational items now

on Cabinet agendas should be accompanied by a one-page
statement of the kinds of problems to be discussed.
Some Departments may have little interest ,in .. ~
certain Cabinet items.

This is to be expected, considering

the diversity of Cabinet membership.

The President, however,

frequently uses his Cabinet as a group of statesmen, not just
as individual Department heads.

Staff work then is all the

more necessary -- to brief a Secretary about an unfamiliar
matter on which the President may nevertheless welcome his
conmente ,

With thorough preparatory staff work assured, the
President can expect that important and fruitful topics for
discussion will be volunteer ed, and ,vill not have to be
ext.rae ted from the Departments.
Advance agendas should not be interpreted as
preventing Department He ads from bringing up matters "off
the cuff." ,We caution against ithe us e of this period fo
major action proposals however.

Neither in business nor I in
I

government should important deoisions be reached without l
careful preparation.

The reporting of vital actions,

furthermore, is much more

simpl~fied

and effective when all
I

. that needs to be said is "The President approves this paper."
It is to be emphasized agai n that all these

1\

operations will bog down if done by the White House alon ~.
They must be the joint effort of the Cabinet Operations

I!

Office :working intimately with the Departmental Special
Assistants.

I
The NSC staff numbers .thirty, plus full-time

I

"

.
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'

. officers in each Member Agoncy.

The Cabinet deserves more

rran-hours for its staff work.
The final admonition

that the Cabinet Operations

Office is not a policy group -- cannot be ropeated too often.
I

; In 1924, Lord Hankey laid down three maxims about the
.. Secretariat:
"It was not to interfere with the responsibility of

.,I

the Department.s ;
~

It was not to issue statements to the press.
It was not to laugh at the jokes made by ministers;
though a smile was permissible."
There are certain further aids to the Cabinet

which the Staff and Cabinet Operations Office can perfo~.
I

Ad hoc

Cabine~

Committees are useful devices for

preparing recommendations within specific problem-areas.
Some ten of them have been appointed for such a purpose.
The White House, through the Cahinet Operations Office needs
som~

method of keeping in .touch with these Cabinet Committees.

A technique must be

~ound

to ensur e that they havo spocific

terms of reference and clear deCJ.dlines, that they don't
overlap vuth one another, that they get off the ground
without waste motion, that they produce reports which meet
the staff work standards for Cabinet papers, that no
fundamental issues are watered down or compromised out ahead
of time, and that these Committees terminate when their task
is done.

u

The technique we pl an to use is to have the Cabinet
Operations Office arrange for appropriate staff assistance
to each Cabinet Committee.

Linked in this fashion to the

Cabinet Committees, the Cabinet Operations Office will be
I

I

I
I
I :

I

!

,

I I

. I"

,

l,

.,

i

.•

, ~ .,

iI
l-

1

-IS 
co~;uttcos

continuously inforned as to vnlat these

are doing,

and how their work is progressing.'
The inportance of good

st~ff

work for the Cabinet"

is underscored when one recalls th.,t of these ten Cabinet
Conmittoes, four of

th~

have beon established in tho last

year to consider four najor, controversial and conplex areas
of problens.

Between next

Septe~bcr

and next

M~rch

Members

of the Cabinet will be giving advice to the President on
such vital questions as minerals and metals, water resources,
transport poliqy and energy resources.
studies and discussions.

There raIl be lengthy

Tho best possible staff work is

needed novr to ensure that these studies and discussions '\'till
be cogent and Trill be helpful to the President.
A YTord about tho Sub-Cabinet.

Consideration

should be given to having it hancUc those f,k,tters which its
nembcr-e can dispose of.

Its Meubers may be too high lcvpl

to act as a "Planning Board ll considering Cabinet items and,
then passing thorn on for nearly duplicate consideration one
leval up.
to

~ve

Tho Sub-Cabinet, when it moct,s , howcvor-, doserves

tho

SaQO

staff services which have been described

for the Cabinet itself.
We have portrayed a strengthened systCQ for good
. staff work in the Executive Branch.

It

clo~ely

corresponds

to tho system of staff services wh i.ch Secretary Forrcstal
and the first Hoover

Com~ission

White House six years ago.

finally recomnended for the

As a result of vd.do infornal

consultation,we believe this strengthened syston is
realistic and feasible, and

t~1t

it

cart

bo initiated

:iJ:lw.omatcly.

I

I

. '-oil

u

I

,

I,

.

I ••

I

.: I

I

!

I
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We, end with a chart of the proposed Staff and
I

Cabinet Operntions Office --a 'chart which of course is not
final and which will be adapted to present needs.

Heading

this Office would be
A Staff Secretary to the President, and supporting
him:
A Cabinet Operations Officer
A Staff Operations Officer
The Executive Clerk, and
An Assistant Staff Secretary for the administration
of the vfuite House Office.
The President turns to the White House Assistants,
to the Departments and Agencies, to the Cabinet and its·
I

Committees,

o~

to the NSC with his requests for policy

recommendations, and advice and with his decisions for action. '
He himself receives requests for decisions, and receives
policy recommendations and information.
The Staff Secretary's relationship to these
substantive elements is that of ensuring coordination and of
providing service and assistance.
To fulfill the heavier responsibilities which have
just been described, it is expected that this Office Will be
strengthened by a dditional, trained people.
Before concluding, it would be pertinent to point
out that some Depar-tmerrt s have long had the benefits of their
own internal staff

~stems, operati~g

for their Secretaries
I)

much the same as this White House system will operate for
the President.

I believe General Smith and Mr. Stassen can

best describe just haw much their Departments' secretariats
have .mearrt to them.
I'

Secr'et.ary Hobby is perfecting these

I,
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,

I

executdve
, methods in -her new Department.

I

It can be

>

I

:

~

emphasized that any such proGress 'i n internal staff work
iI

which individual Agencies may consider makinG would

bevb~

much in keeping with tho goal t oward which the White House
is moVing, and would bea particularly

~ffective

support to

the functioning of the, governm'8nt-:-wido system described
thi s morrung ,
Our pre sent.atdon is c omplete with our showing
you an advance information copy, in draft, of the handbo
for Exeoutive Branch staff work.

This handbook incorpor'tes

six of the charts used this morning, plus more detailed

I

spoll,outs of the principles and procedures outlined.
I'

It is expected that the Assistant to the President

will sign the letter which introduces this handbook and that
the Pre sident will then approve its distribution in the
Executive Branch as the substantiation of his endorsement
of these ideas, and

~s

a gUidebook for all those participating

in good staff work i or the President.

'\

I

-:;

' I

,

,

25 No v e mbe r

To : Bo b Ha l d eman
F r om: Ke v i n Ph il l i p s

Re : I n Cl a r i fi c ation o f my El e c t ion Da t a Me mo o f La st week.
1. g s pe r RN' s r e q u e s t f or i nf ormati on on the dat e s wh en
a f i n a l cou n t , inclu d : n g a bs e n t e e b a l l ot s , b e c ome s a v a i l a b le in
Flo r i d a , Ma r y l a nd and Penn s y l v a ni a ,
I h a v e check e d wi t h t h e
se v e r a l Se c r e t a r ie s o f st a t e a n d e s tab l i s h e d a s f o l lows:

a ) Ma r y l a n d - n o fi n a l fi gu r es r e as y e t av a il a bl e f or
wa n t o f ret u r n s fr om t he a alt i ~o r~Cit~ e l e b t i b ~5 b o ard;
n o s p e c i f i c da t e h as been s e t , h owe v e r t h e s e r e t u r n s
- t he onl y on e s mi s sing - s h ould be a vai lab l e s h o r t l y .
No s e p a r a t e ab s e n t e e c ou n t i s ma de.
b ) Penn s y l v an i a - a l th ou gh Novemb e r 25 wa s th e s tat e
of f i c i a l c anv a s de a dline , on l y 25 c ount i e s h a v e s u b mit t ed
f i n a l f i gu r e s , s o t h at a c ert i f i ab l e ~en n s y l v a n i a
f i g u r e w~ l l n o t b e a v a i l a b l e u nt il e ar l y De ce mber .
c ) F l o ri d a - t h e F l or i d a Se c r.e t a ry o f St a t e 's o ffi c e
has c e r t i fi e d t he f o l l owi n g fi n a l st a tewide r e su l t s :
RN -

886, 804; HHH - 676, 794; a n d GW - 624,207

I r e c o g n i z e t h a t t h e s e a r e t h e same fi gu r e s a s UPI h a d ,
h owe ver the Fl or i da Se c e rt a r y o f St a t e ' s o f f i c e c l a i ms
t h at t h e y inc lude ab s ent e e s.

2. Dou b tl e s s t h e 100% of Pe nnsy lv a ni a f i gu r e g i v e n by
AP . on Nov e mb e r 9 d id n o t i n c l ude ab s e nt ee v ot es; I b e li e ve t h a t
t h e wi r e s e r v i c e s go b y ele c ti on d i s t r i c t s ( and i g no re a b s e n t e e s
count e d l ater) in compu t i n g wh e th e r 100% h a s b e e n r e a c h e d . As
i n di c ate d a b ov e , f i n a l Pe nn s yl v a n ia f i g u r e s will not b e a v a i labl e
fo r some t i me.
3. Th e UPI figu r e f or Al a b a ma inc l u d e s b ot h Humph r e y sl a te s .
4 . Se v e r a l c e r ti f i c a t i ons o c c u r r e d on Nov e mb e r 22. They a r e
as f ol l ows :
Mis s ou r i : RN 811, 932
HH 791,444
GW 206 , 126

Ma i n e : R
HH
GW

169,2 54
217, 312
6,370

